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PRICE FIVE CENTS
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Will

TAFT

WIN

BUT FACE DEATH

GROWING CON VIflTION
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I

SHAD IS AN OGRE

FLAMES

AMONG POLITICIANS

PRINCIPALS IN ROYAL WEDDING

i

SLEEPS 85

I

THAT SHORTENS LIFE

l HSTER

SAYS r

IN ENGINE HOUSE

WAKES

ViU

DAYS

UP WELL

HATES TO SEE BED
i

Secretarys Strength

Haven Fire- ¬ Chinese

Be ¬ Four New

ing Carefully Studied
by Friend and Foe

Vegetables

Increasing conviction that Secretary
Taft Is going to have the votes neces
sary to nominate at Chicago has marked
the development of polkicul opinion on
the Republican side th PASt week
Simultaneously
decreaMi K certainty
about the nomination of Mr Uryan at
Denver has characterise the drift of
Democratic comment

N V HAVEN
Conn May 2 Rturnin front a tire that for three hours
saw the firemen of New Haven the
most stubborn light they have had in
months and which gave all the pollee
reserve of tho central station a strug
glu with a crowd of Yale students and
young men of the town who attempt
ted to break through the fire lines one
fireman was fatally injured and three
others are in a precarious condition as
a result of the explosion of the heat ¬
ing pant of their engine house
Three Yale students are under ar ¬
rest charged with melting a riot
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happening Is setting better
Naturally they are studying their own
situation anew with reference to tide
new aspect of the Democratic contest
Suppose Johnson should be nominated
What then
It would all depend on how he Was
nominated
If the Bryan following
Jumped to the conclusion that he was
Wall Streets Trojan horse h would
be knifed as Parker was and Taft or
Fairbanks or Hughes or almost any- ¬
body else at the head of the Republi- ¬
can ticket would win
Suppose He Holds Bryanites
Jut if he were nominated in such
fashion as to hold Bryan and the
Bryanites in line and to add to that
his own peculiar and especial strength
then what
Well for One thing this is the line
of discourse heard nowadays among a
great number of Republicans that
event the Republicans would need to
nominate tho very strongest man they
could find
Of course
that means
Roosevelt
With Roosevelt out of It
who is the next strongest man
I>
Taft
That is what they are asking and
that is the reasoning process Which Is
bringing the War Secretarys record to
the crucible of the political analysis
for consideration
The Hughes followers are hope ¬
ful that this process of analysis will
cause a sftfeandsane majority of Re- ¬
publican delegates at last to decide that
the New York man is the one who
ought to be named The Roosevelt
thirdtermers believe it will bring the
stampede on which they count t j nom ¬
inate their man and assure the elec- ¬
tions results
But Just nOw the campaign is in the
stage of contemplation
dissection
analysis It is six weeks till Chicago
which is a long time Many
may
happen

Claims of Allies
The press bureau of the allied oppo- ¬
sition came forward last evening witha right good punch considering that
It has been supposed to be gfqggy It
did not claim
it announced
an- ¬
nounced that the opposition to Taft
will control at Chicago by over 1K
votes Its announcement followsIt Is now certain that the oppositionto Secretary Taft will control the na- ¬
tional convention by a majority of more
than a hundred votes
The last week was tho fourth in
which Secretary Taft has lost ground in
the proportion of delegates committedto his cause Secretary Taft April 1
had more than half the delegates then
elected In hie instructed column May
1 less than onethird were so classified
During the last week the report has
been widely circulated in behalf of sec- ¬
retary Tafts candidacy that the oppo- ¬
sition to his nomination was disinte ¬
grating and several opposing candi- ¬
dates have been mentioned as about to
withdrew from the race It may be
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AS BOYS CHAMPION

Has

Lot

Cleared
That
They May Play

Baseball
1
Baseball Is one of the greatest 8 ames
in the world and I want to be considered a stanch advocate of it I can
always be relief upon to stand back of
the boys ho want to engage in muscle
building and invigorating sports
Thus spoke Mrs Mary E Allan widow
of a former State Senator in Virginia
at her residence 1601 Eleventh street
northwest Mrs Allan has earned the
eternal gratitude of baseball players in
the Capital City League because she
has championed their cause
Mrs Allan owns the big lot at First
and M streets northwest This had
Teen regarded as a public playgroundfor many years and has few equals as
a baseball diamond because there are
70099 square feet of land there
For
some time she let all the boys Use the
Itocontly
sport
lot for
however the
Capital City League boys leased the
they
SxelUelve
lot because
wanted
use
of the diamond
they
to
When
went
the lot howeverit was covered with curb stones The
boys protested to the Commissioners
but were always let doWn With prom ¬
ises Finally they appoaled to Mrs
Allan for refress Mrs Allen directed
a letter to Major Sylvester asking him
to investigate the case and ascertain
why the curbstones Were dumped on
lot which she wanted th boys to
for sport
The letter Was referrr to the Com
missioner of the eng lnt lr and street
cleaning departments And it was learn- ¬
ed that a private contractor has used
the lot for a dumping ground He was
rd red to clear away the stones yes- ¬
terday and Mrs Allan has won her
fight for the boy
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ENDS LIFE HIMSElf
OTHERS REFUSED JOB

If
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GRAND DUCHESS MARIE PAVLOVKA
Who Will Become

the Wife af Prince Wilielm of Sweden

u

PRINCE WILHELM OF SWEDEN

Tki Afteraoas

reined
never
h continued
My sciatica
faked me It always truthfully fore
dW
But this
not
told the weather
help my feelings
excellency
His
Then came the crash
went for the shad the peer del
shad in a manner positively Unstai Hft
segregated it be picked It bone from
bone and held it up n all Its hallow
tieas It was a mockery It was an Im- ¬
position
Now good friends said he follow
my example and give p the shad and
the meat and the fowl Come back to
the simple life
Expects tto Live Zoo Yearsnot like to confess my age but
do
I
I will tell you t hat since I have re
nouneed shad I have felt like a fifteen
yearold boy I will live to be JW years
I
old not a year less not a day less
will live to see the young men who live
on tarrapin and wine buried
Give up shad give up meat and
you too will Lye to be 4 years old
YOU will live and I want you to live
When I get to
to keep me company
be 150 years old I want some men old
in experience but young In feeling to
be riy friends and comrades
Live simply and grew young That
is my doctrine Then If you wives die
marry young ones and set still younger
> ont give up Be a vegetarian and
grow optimistic
it is with you that
your own salvation rests
Fully two hundred veterans of the
civil war and their wives rallied around
the flag at tie shad bake Dr Huntoen
The doctor for
anted as toastmaster
years has been acting in the same
capacity ana his opening speech
punctuated by irregular bangs u on the
table with a knife was murmured br
half of the veterans present Tlw Rev
Henry N Couden was the first speaker
His address com4atMg
Introduced
principally of reminiscences was devot
od to a plea for the furthering of the
fraternal spirit in the Grand Army
Others Make Speeches
Commander D i of BumsKte Peet
read the record of the organization for
the past year Gen John C Black
president of the Civil Service Commis- ¬
sion spoke for a short lime on the
principles Involved in the civil war
Coming back on the boat the old vet- ¬
erans gathered upon the deck and sang
their timeworn battle hymns
Their
voided were feeble at first for what man
develop
the lung power he
of sixty can
had two decades before
But as they
sang their eyes brightened and their
voices strengthened and when the trip
Anally came to an end and the boat
slowly steamed into Washington they
Trade the woods ring with that song
made iariiiliar n the stirring times of
<

war

Then well rally round the flag boys
We rally once again
Shouting the battlecry of freedom

LIGHT CONTRACTS

COUSIN OF CZAR

TO MARRY PRINCE

>

ball-

WINS FIGHT

I abhor shad wan iris miMeK comment
Meat and shad and other flaites and
fowls and fleshed art the ret of aH
human ills aid lie with as much em- ¬
phasis as his benign sad pleasant mt
tore would permit
There was nettling left unaaKl that h
could think of He heaped hum re tfppprobrtum upon UM outraged buds eC
the Shad He reviled Its h athgit r
properties and despised it for a moofcery
which would shorten nxm
by
livt
mementarily seeking to j loae their
palates
Presents the Wily One
Tien the dmnrr had been Jmiaited
Dr A J Hut
with many flouriabos
And bows And figures of bp ech introvMy
duced the
One U the awtMiblod
guests The minister smiled
i have
said h
a
delightful meal but I
had
have not had much variety I de not eat
Ash but I ticked up a little crumb
here used there like UM poor man dialog at the rich mans table
Two years ago
h continued vehemently
I gave up tbe eatma of
flosh fowl and link Now I eat notkmr
but simple vegetable
and I am wen
I have suffered Oh hoar i have nr
from
that
awful
disease sciatica
fred
3Iy disease got ao that it acted a a
barometer It was such a geed Varoma
ter that I threw away every other one
I had in the hone
It wooW te a Itfveljr clots ties when
fiuddonly my l r would feet a thcueh
It de ired to part with me JEofmer It
would develop Mnpin r hemilnc palM
and I would become angry Then I
knew that it would rain soon
At thte point the minister stooped fora short time to explain that it wee not
his sciatic nerve in his nether hub that

f

>

school onptain of
earn and played
football team last

ere taken t

LOS ANGBLBS Oaf May
1 jest
wanted to tell pelt that I was awake
Thee were the first word of JtrsBeulMh Hawkins who Lad been fat a
cataleptic state toe eiBtotyre days
when she woke at midnight teat night
in the county hospital Her long sleep
began February M Phyeieiaa from
all over the country became interested
and
here to see the strange patient They tried hy various methods
to awaken her but all efforts fatted
I cannot describe My footings during
aH the time that I slept rail Mrs
My memory seems unpaired
Hawkins
a little but gradualiy things COMe to
my Mind In tact I
see a number of things
I never felt aid or huasr during
the time I ws la the trance Petth s
did not tire me and a great deal or
If in a aigiftmara I
the
I felt
bad JIG control ever my mind or power
ol speech when I was conscious and
although I tried a
of times I
was unable to make a sound
I feel very much awake new a d do
not want to sleep for a long tIMe a I
am afraid I will lapse tote a trance and
sleep anther long period I haze the
leeko of a M4 and newer wrist to lie
e again
down in
Dr Barber sopart tG eat of the
county hospital expras ed tile opinion
that ucleee miforeee nervosa eomplieations arise Mrs Hawkins will remain
>a a
normal condition of Health

pride-

John

JSW

methods

life Most

Wu TKiigttMf 7e
torday attacked shad at the annual
shad bake of the Bur H de Poet G A
R anti twisted that ag mzd i teca
ton al delicacy by tars tall yell it sputtered with m rtlH atleR and e tra l

fatally

Connolly

digressive

the

But
Control

Couldnt

Serene Bxealleiicy

explosion

CINCINNATI May 2
Ill sit on tho
edge of the suspension bridge and give
you ISO if you push me off I havent
the nerve to Jump but I want to die
Ill give you 50 if you shoot me
These and many other suicide bar ¬
gains have boon offered by C S Speersa fbfrnor Chicago clothing salesman at
stated authoritatively that these state ¬ the Stag Hotel the last month but no
ments in line with many others issued One would talre him Up In desperation
of
the belief Speers managed to muster up enough
for the
that the nomination of Secretary Taft nerve today to cut his throat Hospital
Is assured have no basis In foot
During the past wet 146 delegates physicians say his Fish to die will be
gratified
Speers Van despondent be
Continued on Second Page
cause out of employment

4

Spurning

to Talk

Wanted

Speech or Mind

usually attributed to him

Galzey
The men of Engine No 4 returned
from the fire about DM oclock and not
finding their heating plant working
well Connolly went to the basement to
Investigate The explosion followed
and Conlin Martell and Galzey rushing
downstairs found Connelly writhing in
their companion
Whn the alarm was turned in at 6
oclock for the Arnold building in the
center of the business district hun ¬
dreds of Yale students were in the
crowds pressing against the fire lines
Police reserves waded into the crowd
Several persons were clubbed
When the alarm was turned in at 6
Foster Gilbert ana Wallls followed
<
i w th inciting a

r

that very saaniKy

in

Lieutenant Frank Conlin
Firemen James Martoll

u-
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The

Woman Was Conscious
Part of Time and De ¬
scribes Experience

200

Riot

f fry f

I

Live

Years on Diet of

tray for another
That the increasing possibility of
Johnsons nomination may yet have an
unfortunate 6fteot on the Taft move- ¬
ment because Republicans are dis- ¬
posed as they realize the imminent
possibility of meeting a very strong
Democratic
to question
candidate
whether Secretary Taft is the best man
the Republicans could pit against so
strong a man as Johnson
The very strength of Secretary Taft
at this state of the fight is In a
fashion accounted a weakness to him
He Is thQ center of the stage The l Nt
iT
is on bIn
P
i
y f
subjec
ile cu
k yc uf
e r
faces
fats
sift C retuliy 8t1ItieIlAa t
Ji V
jlrsar Tal

t

to

Men for Inciting

ses

r

Yale Expects

Growing Among the
Democrats

The antiTaft alliance makes no con- ¬
cession of defeat and The n Tan Demo- ¬
crats poohpooh th Wea tint Mr BryanIs in any possible clanger of loslnt
But white the pars agents continue
their bombardment nf a defenaekss
public with unqualified assurances from
all sides the public itself is beginning
to figure things out It te figuring
That Secretary Tuft is likely to be
rominated at Chicago
Johnson May Tie Up Convention
That Governor Jchne is developing
a mighty good chance of tfetnx up the
Denver convention for x
of bal- ¬
lots and Anally either winning or at
least defeating Bryan aid opening the

t

Flays

Food Provided by
His Hosts

men Seriously Burn
ed by Explosion

Sentiment for Johnson Police Arrest Three

Envoy
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St Petersburg

Decorated-

Not by

for Occasion

the

People-

Govern ¬ Mayor of Cleveland Effects
Settlement After Con- ¬
ment Plants Generate
Power More Cheaply
ference
LOTTERIES HELPED

Believes

Larger

t

ST PETERSBURG May
Priuce Secraary cnf the Traaury Gatelyon
Wilhelm of Sweden will marry the has protested againat tIN enactment
Grand Du heM Marls Povbyvaa ough tate law of section
of tile sundry elvflfar ot Grand duke Paul AHxanro- ajipneyrietionn MO wkWkv a reported
C
m +
ar J t 3 J
vitch sa
Abe AMKOorMOojM CoUunlUOS t tile I
The owremony
9 de c lUkr aLte
ar tttto a
aninocfbioa telm to
liMwe
wilt take
at TaarskoeSeto The
Czar King Gustov of Sweden the bride contrast W tb MMaidNr of ftH ios
grooms father Prince Carl Prince trio ewrrem in any and 4tt 1NMwli
Igenborg his brother and alster will in and tsar the Distrtet af 7sicrinba
I
be present So will most of the Rue ¬ occupied by bo Federal and
Men roal family and all the greatest govommenta
of the nobility outside the charmed cirAdmits Some AdvaHtage
cle of royalty
Secretary
Oort iyou agrees that It
wW
Greek
be
the
church
there
First
be a great advantage to the
ritual and then a Lutheran ceremonr would
In MMTcmWB electric cur- ¬
Government
that proper deference they be shown rent
Mil rf- I
to the dominant rehgions of both JR e- oante at tin rate fixed Inm Oe
o Mtowatt
for the fret l
ste and Sweden
Outwardly it will be a most magnifi- ¬ hours and 2K teats for eaon icaeains
where the Government cannot
cent affair but really not a very happy million
one The palace will be cordoned by an generate Its own current cheaper than
rate
army to protect the couple and the that
guests from the terrorists Besides the Secretary Cortelyou says that under
prince is admittedly in love with a the rate proposed lit the oW 1 cents
tile
million kilowatt hours and
beautiful Swedish actress so that few for
Swedes think he will be a devoted hus- ¬ 3per centa for each succeeding million
annum It Is poooiMo that a slight
band
St Petersburg is magnificently deco ¬ saving might be made Ia some of the
rated for the occasion but it la by or¬ Government plants Jut that In the
der of the prefect of polka The oom large plants such as the Stat War
mon people are not particularly enthu- ¬ and NaY Departments Government
siastic There is a general feeling of Printing Of Ace Navy Yard and Bureau
resentment at the expenditure of a vast ecXngravwe and Printing current is
sum for a royal wedding at a time generated by the Government for ap- ¬
when the country is so embarrassed by proximately one half of the proposed
rate
such a financial state
Representative Cary who introduced
The merrymaking at the pa see wilt the
fight sgnln
section f which he
continue until May 8 when Prince Whelm and his bride will start for Swe ¬ declares would put tile company in the
grasp
of
the
lactrio
Iteht inieroets
den their future home
has developed m cii now data stowing
the chepnu ec current
In
Government plants
BETTER
m

ace

<

lid

genera
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HIS WIFE DECLARES

YKLAXJD Ohio May
Deader
of a strike tying up Ctevetaads new
municipal
e t
elk system dteappoaredt taulajht whoa Mayor Tom L
Johniien mat a cam ml tee of melt from
the Issue TW men tomple nod of new
eL
I1
ifilet linen by which thek
MUMportatten Was cut dt and
ad a mlu of 2 dints a bour
dot
>

i

trek

e

j

natter a aaatiact with the ca paoy
ieoeyr p slag Ute lined A vote
bona completed
of tae men h
showing that
out of UK favored

a strike

lB

Mayor Johnson announced that tbe
company would provide transportation
for the men and would adjust other
Among the latter was the
grievances
discharge of nearly lip men in the last

twentyfear hours for disloyalty and
dlaahfcditinrc of orders

The Cleveland
street car war resulted In two Joel
street ear mens unions one on the old
system and OIl s on tile runt 3
keatline
wIIIeIk Mayor Johnson built
tent

up

Theae unions have been at war this
week and the attempt of the icent
local to put the met in the 9cent
local at the bottom of the list and
thus give the worst runs Is claimed to
be at the bottom of the labor tree
Wes The wage question will BO ever
for several months by agreementWe will prove that municipal owner- ¬
ship wilt pay higher wages than prtvate
ownership Mayor Johnson toN the
men-

The mayor President Dupont of the
Municipal Traction lines and a com- ¬
mittee of seventeen mess from the
unions are again meeting at the city
hall to complete their agreemnt nand
the result will be announced Sunday

Prepared to Fight
Senator Allison of Iowa chairman of
the Senate Appropriations Committee- APARTMENT HOUSE FIRE
is prepared to take up the cu4g Is
against the proviaiona of section
as
It wee reportde in the House and to- ¬
PUTS PEOPLE IN PANIC
morrow be will briny the matter vp In
Ute Senate He will Insist that the Secretary of the Treasury be gives greater
latitude and that tIN language of the
Panic stricken by shouts of Fire
section be changed so that it will except
buildings wherti In the Judgment of the several hundred occupants oC the Olytn
Secretary f the Treasury electric cur- ¬ I pia apartment house Fourteenth and
rent can be produced te greater advant- ¬ Euclid streets northwest rushed to the
age by Isolated oKctric generating street about 911 oclock lest night and
for ashort time tbe firemenv were givenplants
He also will make It expressly pro ¬ a stubborn fight M subduing the blaze
discovered on the second
vide that the rate Shan not be more The fire was apartment
occupied
by
In the
than tbta named t cents for the first floor
Setonan
Homer
P
S
million kilowatt hours and
cents per Several companies responded to an
kilowatt hour for each succeeding kilo- alarm from Box 847 and when the enof
for each suce d- gines arrived smoke was coming from
watt hour instead
ing million kilowatt hours
the upper window of the building
The lire had gained considerable head- ¬
way but prompt work by the firemen
RENOUNCES
DE
checked the flames before muck dam- ¬
age Was done The origin OC the lire

i

SEW YORK May 2 Mrs Grover
Clevoferid left Lakewood N J early
this morning and went to her hunte in
Princeton Wiled she arrived Utore the
following message was sent out by her
to her friends who haVd Inquired as
to the serMue limes of the former
nNllll

ti-

printed in the last
t ysthetoreports
the effect that changes for-

e

ree ht d taken
oa 4fUon are
Cleveland Is
g from his
reeev

th
Kt

as

place in Mr Clevn

absolutely untrue

slowly but

surly

late attack of di
gestt
trouble and has suffered no
chuck in hte progress toward recovery
His friends and family are at a loss to
uaderstond how saidi rumors have orig ¬
inated
However the general belief in Lakewood is that the extent of Mr Cleve ¬
lands lilheofl has been kept from the
public
The fact that Dr Bryant
spends so much time with his pateient
lends color to this rumor
The Lakewood Hotel where Mr
Cleveland is QuartereD is closed for the
season thus affording
lilt absolute
I
privacy
SAY HE ROBBED SISTER
James R Dixon twentyseven years
old of Twining City D C was ar ¬
rested last night by Detectives ODea
and Evans Oh a charge or petit lar- ¬
ceny He is alleged to have stolen a
ring valued at K from his sister Mien
Virgie Dillon ot 117 It street south- ¬
east The ring was recovered by the
detectives in a pawn shop

ANOTHER QUAKE IN FRISCOAN FRANCISCO May 2 A slight
earthquake shook was felt here at 230- ROSes Violets Carnations and All Cut
o clpck this morning It was barely per- ¬
Reasonable Prices
Flowers
Shaffer
ceptible and caused no damage
lUh L A4v

SiAfl

GATHOUGISI TO 10HOMK Mel SIn order to overcome
the obstacles which the Cathelie Church
puts in his way In marrying Mme
Anna Gould Prince Hells de SugaH will
become a Protestant se that the cere- ¬
mony may be performed both as a religious and civil function The religion
has ben the greatest difficulty as It to
kl and the prtncc
said both Mete
were agreed to the nuptials
The church has refused to recognize
the divorce hence her first marriage In
the eyes of Catholics is not annulled
If the prince should rennin a Catholic
there could be no religious marriage
and it is to circumvent this that he
decided torn rip change of faith

is unknown
Believing that the lire threatened to
destroy th big building nearly alt of
the occupants lied to th street many
of them carrying wearing apparel and
A large crowd soon
other articles

gathered about the home and the resthe Tenth precinct were called

erves
outThe

blaze was connned to Mr Sekaaas
The image Is estimated at

apartment
1w

BY HOUSE ORDER
Fear of Secret Service Men
Was Incentive to Good

Behavior
The aa a of the H tse te piahihltln g t
Seetet Serv ee dceesewn stoat
w reHtt for any other Cov naieat 6
par
than tbe reaowry te likely
to rent tottery compiles dad put a
premium upon land f rands eeordteg
to a high official of tLe Treasury Department
Id like to have a little stock Jn a
good lottery company
said the ofacio1
mat night Soc
w I think It te likely
to be worth something Just as soon
as the tottery wren earn that they sore
safe from the Secret Service detectives
they are sure to resume operationsfor it was through the efforts of the
Secret Servicemen alone that they were
ptjt out of btteteeeti and paid more
million dollars tthan a quarto of
Government
It fines Secretary
ot
Garfield of the Interior Departmet is
likely to miss tbe Secret Service men
whit he goes Out sitter land frauds
The Secret Service men ran down the
frauds m the West and recovered In
the State of Nebraska alone more thana million acres of land that had been
stolen All the evidence collected by the
Government in the Standard Oil case
the Beef trust Investigations and the
Sugar Harvester and Elevator trust
eases was worked up by the Secret
Service Hereafter If the Attorney General or any ether departmental head
wishes to collect evidence against crim ¬
thIs who are operating against hiS
department bewill be obliged to hire
and train his own detectivesHe is not allowed to employ that
Secret Service any longer and is also
prohibited from hiring any private detectives The House action playa a
premium

urea

crime

WESTERNERS OBSERVE
RECEPTION OF FLEET
More than UM loyal sons and augters of CAMfemia and Oregon and their
guests gathered at the banquet at the
Kbbitt last night in celebration of the
initial risk of the American battleship
heel to the Pacific coast
The banquet hall was draped with national flags aad the tables were bank
ed with potted plants and cut Servers
Throughout the evening an orchestras
played California and Oregon Stats
songs and national anthems
John Barrett of the Bureau of Arner
lean Republics was toastmaster He In- ¬
troduced Representatives Kahn Know
toad Hayes Snlth and several other
prominent speakers who commented ntthu fostieally on the reception the fleer
f
has met with en the Pacific coast

A E R R Co
W B
6eoo MEN LOCKED OUT
Spend your May Sunday among tips
GLASGOW May 2 The Clyde phi
wild flowers and beautiful woodlands builders locked ouv 80CO workmen fro
along the Electric Line AU
new In
125 to Annapolis and return their yare t 4ay This is the culrrilna
bloom
125 to Baltimore and return
Cars tIeR of a dispute which has been g t
leave White House Station 3Sth and H big on between the men and the em- ¬
sts northeast for Baltimore and Aa ployers for many greeks over a re
rapo s every hour on the half hour All
la wages Lookouts hive been
H streets cars run direct to White decided upon all over Great Britain
15000
men
will be affected
12Lel

11

a

f

c

